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Abstract 
We report the use of a pre-heated catalytic filter to improve the stability and cross sensitivity of metal oxide gas 
sensors (MOS). For characterization a pure and gold coated Al2O3 foamed ceramic is integrated into a newly 
designed chamber. When heating up the foamed ceramic, the Pd/SnO2 sensor shows a significant sensitivity to 
acetone. The sensor signal decreases on methane, acetaldehyde and carbon monoxide. Furthermore, a temperature 
dependency to the ambient gas concentration and an adsorption on the ceramic filter is observed. Due to the fact that 
the heated filter is independent of the sensor heater, it is possible to operate the sensor at its ideal operating 
temperature for the target gases along with the additional opportunity of indirect gas determinations.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
MOS sensors show a high sensitivity towards a wide range of reducing and oxidizing gases. But in 
consequence to their functionality, they have a strong cross-sensitivity. Ways of improving the selectivity 
are physical and chemical filters, e.g. multilayer sensors. In multilayer sensors the catalytic filter is either 
placed directly [1], or indirectly with an interlayer on top of a sensitive surface [2]. The height of the 
sensor signal to target gases depends on the temperature of the sensitive layer. The outcome of this is a 
temperature dependency of the sensitive layer and the catalytic filter. The use of an upstream heated filter 
which is mounted in one chamber with MOS sensors has the advantage, that the optimum temperature can 
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be controlled independently of each other. In this paper, we present first findings in a newly designed 
chamber by using pre-heated Au/Al2O3 foams in combination with Pd/SnO2 sensors.  
2. Experimental 
A cross section of the chamber to investigate the catalytic conversion of inflow gases is depicted in 
Fig. 1. The catalytic filter is placed in the gas compartment upstream the Pd/SnO2 sensors. The Al2O3
foams with a chemical purity 99.7% have a porosity of 84% and an average pore size of 120µm. The 
integrated foam was heated inside out from 21°C to 250°C. This should result in a uniform temperature 
distribution. The temperature is proportional-integral-derivative controlled (PID-controlled) and is 
measured with two thermocouples (type K).  
(a)        (b) 
Fig. 1. (a) MOS sensor chamber with integrated pre-heated catalytic filter. Setup A: flow against; Setup B: flow through; (b) 
Pd/SnO2 sensor based on a thick film deposited onto a Si-micro-machined substrate and placed on a TO-39 header 
Using the deposition-precipitation method, 1.6wt% nano-dispersed gold is adsorbed direct on the 
Al2O3 substrate [3, 4]. This catalytic filter was compared with the pure Al2O3 foam with no catalytic 
activity. The Pd/SnO2 sensor is based on a thick film deposited onto a Si-micro-machined substrate 
[Fig. 1. (b)]. In setup A, there are four Pd/SnO2 sensors integrated and the gas is passing by the chamber. 
During the tests two sensors were operated at 260°C and the others at 360°C [Fig. 1. (a) left side]. This 
was compared with setup B. In setup B there are three sensors integrated and the chamber is flow through 
[Fig. 1. (a) right side]. All of them were operated at a temperature of 260°C. After a thermal equilibrium 
in the heated chamber is given, the sensors are electrically heated by constant power. The response of
acetone, methane, acetaldehyde and carbon monoxide in synthetic air at a relative humidity of 50% was 
investigated. 
3. Results 
Firstly, the influence of increasing temperature with an excluded filter was investigated [Fig. 2. (a)]. 
The sensor signal of carbon monoxide decreased at higher temperatures. This effect was also observed in 
setup A where the gas is passing by. We assume that this decrease in concentration is in context with the 
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ideal gas law. The sensor signals of an integrated Al2O3 filter with purity ุ99.7% are plotted in Fig. 2. (b). 
The sensor signals compared with Fig. 2. (a), decrease in an average of all concentrations with a value of 
43±10.7%, which can be explained by adsorption. A reduction of the sensor signal was also observed for
several concentrations of acetone, methane and acetaldehyde.  
      (a)              (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) Setup B: Sensitivity curve of the heated chamber of several CO concentrations; (b) Setup B: sensitivity curve of the 
heated chamber with implemented Al2O3 filter of several CO concentrations 
The decrease of the signal by heating up the Au/Al2O3 in Fig. 3 (a) is not significantly different to the 
pure Al2O3 filter. A reason for that could be the low thermal conductivity of 1 W/mK. Comparing this 
with Fig. 3 (b), where concentration equilibrium occurs by diffusion, a new decrease is observed. 
      (a)              (b) 
Fig. 3. (a) Setup B: Sensitivity curve of the heated chamber with implemented Au/Al2O3 filter ceramic of several CO concentrations; 
(b) Setup A: Sensitivity curve of the heated Au/Al2O3 filter and a sensor temperature of 260°C 
A further advantage over Pd/SnO2 sensors without a filter is reflected in a drift improvement by pre-
heating. This is shown by using the example of acetaldehyde [Fig. 4. (a)]. In face of these effects the 
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sensor shows a good selectivity for acetone against CO, methane and acetaldehyde [Fig. 4. (b)]. At 260°C 
the sensor signal for acetone is much higher. Therefore these assumptions have a minor influence on the 
signal. Operation of the sensor at a higher temperature of 360°C results in increased sensor signals for all 
tested gases. The effects are in accordance with the findings at 260°C. 
      (a)              (b) 
Fig. 4. (a) Setup A: R-t diagram of several acetaldehyde concentrations and a sensor temperature of 260°C; (b) Setup A: Sensitivity 
curve of CO, methane, acetaldehyde and acetone to several filter temperatures 
4. Conclusion 
A new chamber design included a pre-heated filter in combination with MOS sensors is tested. Each 
temperature is independently adjustable. The sensor signal decrease with increasing temperature of the
Al2O3 foam while maintaining the sensor temperature. Furthermore a decrease of the sensor signal by 
diffusion and adsorption is observed. By using pre-heated filters it is also possible to stabilize the baseline 
of MOS sensors. The selectivity of Pd/SnO2 sensors can be improved with a separated temperature setting 
of the sensor heater and the catalytic filter. This is shown for acetone against carbon monoxide, methane 
and acetaldehyde. Due to the low thermal conductivity of the catalytic Au/Al2O3 filter only an incomplete 
oxidation was reached. Further studies by FTIR spectroscopy and foams with enhanced physical 
properties will be carried out to support these assumptions. 
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